The effect of deletion of the edema factor on Bacillus anthracis pathogenicity in guinea pigs and rabbits.
Bacillus anthracis secretes three major components, which assemble into two bipartite toxins: lethal toxin (LT), composed of lethal factor (LF) and protective antigen (PA) and edema toxin (ET), composed of edema factor (EF) and PA. EF is a potent calmodulin-dependent adenylate cyclase, which is internalized into the target cell following PA binding. Once inside the cell, EF elevates cAMP levels, interrupting intracellular signaling. Effects of ET were demonstrated on monocytes, neutrophils and T-cells. In an earlier work we demonstrated that a deletion of LF in a fully virulent strain had no effect in guinea pigs and a significant, but not major, effect in the rabbit model. These results suggested that EF might play an important role in the development of infection and mortality following exposure to B. anthracis spores. To evaluate the role of EF in B. anthracis pathogenicity we deleted the cya gene, which encodes the EF protein, in the fully virulent Vollum strain. The Δcya mutant was fully virulent in the guinea pig model as determined by LD(50) experiments. In the rabbit model, when infected subcutaneously, the absence of EF had no effect on the virulence of the mutant. However an increase of two orders of magnitude in the LD(50) was demonstrated when the rabbits were infected by intranasal instillation accompanied with partial mortality and increased mean time to death. These results argue that in the guinea pig model the presence of one of the toxins, ET or LT is sufficient for the development of the infection. In the rabbit model ET plays a role in respiratory infection, most probably mediating the early steps of host colonization.